USS GENEVA MISSION TRANSCRIPT – 10003.31

Host Julan_Tarok says:
=/\==/\==/\=RESUME MISSION=/\==/\==/\=

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sits in his office preparing a med team::

EO_Galagar says:
:: checking repairs::

Host Julan_Tarok says:
@K'tara: You had best prepare for an assault by the crew of the Federation ship

OPS_Jude says:
::at OPS console messing with some output readings

SO_Shras says:
:: at TAC station checking all weapons, shields and critical systems...::

MO_Tran says:
::sits at her desk in sickbay, finishing up some work::

CSO_Jerah says:
::at science console still trying to lock onto source of fire::

Tlar says:
@:: watches K'Tara::

K`Tara says:
@::smiles:: Julan: I am...  ::hands Julan and Tlar phaser rifles::

Host Julan_Tarok says:
@Tlar: Prepare our shields..... and then make sure the "evidence" is scattered in several places.

FCO_Steve says:
::keeping the Geneva at a safe distance and out of trouble::

K`Tara says:
@::goes over to the makeshift tactical station and reinforces the tactical grid::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: thinks about the Away Mission ::

XO_Modane says:
:: enters the bridge from to turbo lift ::

Host Julan_Tarok says:
@K'Tara: Make sure all the others are equally prepared.......

Tlar says:
@::takes the phaser rifle:: Julan: Aye sir, I'll make sure the evidence is evident. ::smiles::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: Sir, I have assembled a med team,

XO_Modane says:
:: walks over to his chair ::

SO_Shras says:
:: checking for a third time that the shields are still 100% up...::

Tlar says:
@::works on the shield harmonics::

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*:  Have the Team on stand-by

EO_Galagar says:
::finds out about a plasma leak on deck 3...TL: deck 3::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: Aye,

Tlar says:
@K'Tara: Can you give me more power to the shields?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Exits his officer and paces around sickbay::

K`Tara says:
@Julan:  Consider it done...   ::activates Red Alert and watches as people scramble::

Host Julan_Tarok says:
@K'Tara: And next time, don't fire unless you can hit your target, you know how the Federation is.... They think you've fired warning shots...... We do NOT fire "warning shots."

MO_Tran says:
::notices the CMO pacing:: CMO: Something wrong sir?

CO_Rikerson says:
:: walks out of his RR ::

OPS_Jude says:
::reading internal sensors, rather bored, keeping the ship working as it should ::

Tlar says:
@::smirks at K'Tara::

OPS_Jude says:
CO: Hello, captain.

EO_Galagar says:
::enters deck 3...finds the leak.. It’s pretty bad...starts to make repairs::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Tran, Nothing, just worried........

K`Tara says:
@::checks her console:: TLar:  I can spare a little more power.  Julan:  It would be my pleasure to hit them with everything I've got.  ::sticks her tongue out at Tlar::

CO_Rikerson says:
OPS: Hello, Lt.

CO_Rikerson says:
:: walks up to the XO ::

K`Tara says:
@::reroutes power to Tlar::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Num. 1, do you wish to go on the AT?

Tlar says:
@Julan: I have the shields back up, operating at nominal levels.

MO_Tran says:
CMO: About the AT?

K`Tara says:
@::checks phaser banks, scans for the Geneva::

EO_Galagar says:
::notices as the plasma clears up that there are two people laying on the ground...goes to check on them::

Host Julan_Tarok says:
@::raises eyebrows at K'Tara.....  as if to be surprised by her strange "emotional" outburst of her sticking out her tongue::

Host Julan_Tarok says:
@::nods at Tlar::

EO_Galagar says:
*MO*: we've got a medical emergency on deck 3...please send someone

Tlar says:
@::increases the power and transfers it to the shields::

K`Tara says:
@::gives Tlar the look to say, stay off my back::

SO_Shras says:
XO: Ship at the ready for combat sir!

MO_Tran says:
*EO*: I'll be right there.

Tlar says:
@::scowls at K'Tara::

SO_Shras says:
XO: Shields and weapons powered up...

K`Tara says:
@::carefully positions the last of her torpedoes:: Self:  Not many left, got to make them count.

EO_Galagar says:
::continues fixing the problem::

Host Julan_Tarok says:
@K'Tara/Tlar: I will see to the other access points and make them secure myself.... you two handle things here until I return::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: Sir, I have an idea sir...

XO_Modane says:
CO: Aye sir, but I still feel weak from the illness

K`Tara says:
@::nods at Julan::

MO_Tran says:
::grabs a medikit and hurries out of sickbay::

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Are you sure?

Tlar says:
@Julan: WE can handle the Federation!

XO_Modane says:
CO: I hope I can manage

Host Julan_Tarok says:
@::takes the data crystals he "rewrote" and puts them back in security pouch::

MO_Tran says:
::enters Turbolift:: TL: Deck Three.

Tlar says:
@::nods to K'Tara::

XO_Modane says:
CO: But, maybe it would be a good idea if someone else led the AT

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*: What is it, Lt?

K`Tara says:
@Tlar:  hmmmm, how about some more target practice...

MO_Tran says:
*EO*: What's happened?

Tlar says:
@K'Tara: Sounds like an excellent idea!

EO_Galagar says:
MO: I'm right here...  It seems some plasma vented

Host Julan_Tarok says:
@K'Tara/Tlar: Remember our goals here......   the Geneva must not be destroyed.........   even if it costs us dearly......   they will become our "messengers"

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: sir, a suggestion on the plan of attack…. We in my opinion should create two teams, one larger then the other and let the large one to do a as to say mock assault leaving little or no resistance for a small main assault.....

EO_Galagar says:
::goes over to the wounded... starts checking for breathing::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: nods towards the XO ::

K`Tara says:
@::grinning and fires up her phasers and targets their weapons array and fires::

Tlar says:
@Julan: Understood sir, just having a little fun.

EO_Galagar says:
::starts up the ventilation so that he can see the MO::

K`Tara says:
@Tlar:  So they limp back....  ::grins::

MO_Tran says:
::Kneels down and opens her med-kit by the two wounded::

FCO_Steve says:
::notices that sensors indicate weapons on the planet are being energized::

MO_Tran says:
::scans them with her tricorder:: EO: Do you know how long they've been here?

EO_Galagar says:
::finishes the repairs::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Goes and enters his office::

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*:  You're saying, we should have an assault team go to one area as the other team goes in another way?

FCO_Steve says:
XO: Sensors indicate they are charging their weapons, sir

EO_Galagar says:
MO: no idea....

Tlar says:
@K'Tara:: These Federation wimps. Look how they hide like those small fuzzy creatures.

K`Tara says:
@::checks her sensors::  Self:  I couldn't have missed...

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Keep us on a safe distance

SO_Shras says:
XO: Ready to fire sir!

EO_Galagar says:
MO: maybe when they attacked...it somehow caused this...but I don't see how...

FCO_Steve says:
XO: Aye sir ::modifies  orbit of the Geneva::

Host Julan_Tarok says:
@:: Heads for a different part of the base ::

K`Tara says:
@Tlar:  Cowards, the lot of them...   ::shakes her head::

Tlar says:
@K'Tara: Target their engines. That should teach them.

MO_Tran says:
::closes her tricorder:: EO: We need to get them to sickbay...

CSO_Jerah says:
::hears SO Shras, thinking...must be trigger happy::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: In a way sir, I suggest we should send a team, to lead a fake assault, letting the rouge Romulans send all there people to contain the fake assault, while the real assault has little or no resistance to take the control center of the base, sir

EO_Galagar says:
MO: you want a hand...?

Tlar says:
@::watches K'Tara setting up the hit::

CSO_Jerah says:
::calls on Ensigns Quaide and Kyia to join the AT::

K`Tara says:
@::nods::  Tlar:  This time I think I'll use a torpedo.. Phasers don't seem to work...  ::loads a torpedo and targets the Geneva's engines, fires::

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*:  Good idea, Lt. I’ll keep that in mind.

MO_Tran says:
EO: Yes, if you wouldn't mind.... Isn’t there an emergency stretcher around here somewhere?

CO_Rikerson says:
:: goes to his seat::

Tlar says:
@::tracks the torpedo on the scanners::

EO_Galagar says:
::lifts up both of them...carries them to TL: SB::

K`Tara says:
@::anxious to see if she hits it::

MO_Tran says:
EO: Hmm, never mind.  ::enters the TL with the EO::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sits in his office::

EO_Galagar says:
::cringes...::

SO_Shras says:
XO: Sir I suggest we disable their fire capacity before making an approach to beam our team

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: Report?

Tlar says:
@::notices that the Geneva isn't firing on the torpedo::

FCO_Steve says:
::sees incoming torpedo and commences evasive maneuvers:: XO: Incoming torpedo, sir

Host Julan_Tarok says:
THE ROMULAN WEAPON STRIKES HOME, HARD ON THE PORT WARP NACELLE, BUT THE SHIELDS HOLD, FOR NOW

XO_Modane says:
FCO: Evasive maneuvers

K`Tara says:
@::starts to giggle::  Tlar:  They don't even know the torpedo is coming...

XO_Modane says:
FCO: take us out of weapons range

OPS_Jude says:
::continues to touch minor settings and make sure everything is standing by, after the hit does checks and allocates power to the shields::

MO_Tran says:
*CMO*: I'm...or rather, Ens. Galagar is helping me bring in two wounded from Deck 3.

OPS_Jude says:
XO: Allocating all available power to the shields, sir.

SO_Shras says:
XO: Do we fire back sir!

MO_Tran says:
::Turbo-lift doors open::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: feels the impact ::

FCO_Steve says:
XO: Already using them, sir

Tlar says:
@K'Tara: They are too busy hiding to fight.

K`Tara says:
@::follows up with phaser fire::

XO_Modane says:
CO: DO we fire back?

EO_Galagar says:
::loses his balance...falls over with  the crewmen over him....::

K`Tara says:
@Tlar:  All the more easier to cut them up...

CO_Rikerson says:
TAC: Shields to maximum ::nods to the XO::

EO_Galagar says:
MO: you mind giving me a hand...?

CSO_Jerah says:
::gets knocked off her feet::

Tlar says:
@::laughs heartily:: K'Tara: We got them!

FCO_Steve says:
::takes the Geneva out to a very high orbit::

MO_Tran says:
::Extends her hand to the EO to help him up:: EO: I'll call for help, we're almost to sickbay.

XO_Modane says:
SO: Fire a full spread.

K`Tara says:
@::watches as the other Romulans take position around the cave::

SO_Shras says:
CO: Shields were already up and absorbed most of the hit...

MO_Tran says:
*CMO*: Can you give us a hand, we're right outside sickbay at the turbolift.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Goes and prepares sickbay for the injured::

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: Coming!

CO_Rikerson says:
TAC:  Target their weapon system and disarm them

OPS_Jude says:
ALL: And I've allocated power - the shields are now back up to 93 percent.

Tlar says:
@::checks her rifle settings::

SO_Shras says:
:: Target the enemy’s weapons and fire torpedoes...::

CSO_Jerah says:
::gets up quickly, checking herself::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Runs out of sickbay and down the corridor, sees the MO::  MO: what happened?

K`Tara says:
@Tlar:  Has Julan checked in?   ::fires another torpedo this time at the weapons array::

EO_Galagar says:
::tries to get up...::

EO_Galagar says:
::checks the two he was carrying...::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: We need to get these two to sickbay quick, they've suffered from inhaling plasma leakage, and severe burns.

SO_Shras says:
:: scan the target for damages ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Lifts the two up and hurries to sickbay::

Tlar says:
@K'Tara: Shields are holding at maximum. We should finish these weaklings now!

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Common hurry!

EO_Galagar says:
MO: thanks...

MO_Tran says:
::Starts running behind the CMO and turns around:: EO: Thanks a lot!

K`Tara says:
@Tlar:  Remember what Julan said.   They need to return and spread our message...  ::grins::

OPS_Jude says:
XO: I've worked on getting the shields back to full, about 98 percent now sir, but one more hit like that drops us down to about 68

CO_Rikerson says:
:: hopes that his order was heard ::

EO_Galagar says:
::gets up...feels back oh his head...smiles no blood on his hands::

EO_Galagar says:
TL control: Main Engineering

SO_Shras says:
CO: damages to their weapons systems sir

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Bring the EO along if he was near he needs a check up just in case,

Tlar says:
@K'Tara: Well we can create a little more damage, right? ::smiles::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters sickbay and lays the injured engineers onto two bio-beds::

EO_Galagar says:
::enter ME... ::

K`Tara says:
@Tlar:  We have suffered some damage to the weapons systems...  I'll have to recalibrate  ::looks down::  and maybe finds some spare parts...

MO_Tran says:
::grins:: CMO: He works in Engineering, it'll take more then a fall to injure him.

XO_Modane says:
OPS: Good work

Tlar says:
@K'Tara, target their weapons array.

CO_Rikerson says:
*CEO*:  Rikerson to Engineering.  ENG, work on the shields.

K`Tara says:
@::crouches down and pulls off the panel::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Still, I want him here. Soon

EO_Galagar says:
::starts to look at the damages...starts repairs::

Tlar says:
@K'Tara: I'll handle the console and lock in the co ordinates of their array.

K`Tara says:
@::shakes her head as she looks in... Begins repairs::

MO_Tran says:
CMO: I'll have him come in for his physical later...

CSO_Jerah says:
::checking more of what damages occurred on the base::

Tlar says:
@::watches the view screen as the Geneva just sits there::

Host Julan_Tarok says:
MULTIPLE WEAPONS HITS A THE ROMULAN BASE ROCK ALL THE DISSIDENTS

OPS_Jude says:
::pumps fist before checking the Romulan base::

K`Tara says:
@::closing the panel, sighs::  Tlar:  I hope this holds.....  ::falls backwards to the ground banging her head::

Tlar says:
@::falls against the panel:: Self: Whoaaaa!

CO_Rikerson says:
SO:  Lt. JG. Shras, what is the status of the Base?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sighs:: MO: Physical.....?  He needs to be look at and I want him in this sickbay, Soon!

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Uses a dermal Regenerator on the Injured engineers::

Host Julan_Tarok says:
THE ROMULAN BASE SHIELDS BUCKLE

K`Tara says:
@::gets up and is dizzy::  Tlar:  Send out the warning...  We are under attack.

SO_Shras says:
CO: Yes sir, direct hit on weapons systems, damaged, do we fire again?

EO_Galagar says:
::checks the shields...:: Self: looks like you've done it again

Tlar says:
@K'Tara: Shields are down. I need more power!

XO_Modane says:
SO: Fire again, this time, only 2 torpedoes

CO_Rikerson says:
SO: Hold on

Host Julan_Tarok says:
FOLLOWED QUICKLY BY SEVERE DAMAGE TO WEAPONS SYSTEMS

CSO_Jerah says:
:: checks and sees that the Romulan shields have been destroyed::

CO_Rikerson says:
SO: Never mind

MO_Tran says:
::Walks over and administers nominal treatment to one of the injured::

Tlar says:
@K'Tara: Weapons are offline!

K`Tara says:
@::makes it to her console::  Tlar:  I don't have any to give you.  Weapon systems down..

MO_Tran says:
CMO: Yes sir, I'll comm him and tell him to report here as soon as possible.

Tlar says:
@::pounds her fist on the panel::

EO_Galagar says:
::starts to check the weapons::

K`Tara says:
@*Julan*:  We are under attack.  We have lost Weapons and shields.  Julan can you hear me?

CSO_Jerah says:
CO: Sir, their shields and weapons are down...destroyed::

CMO_Immolisius says:
MO: Thank you,  ::Hypos the Injured Engineers with melorazine::

SO_Shras says:
Himself: another job well done!

CO_Rikerson says:
FCO: Take us into Transporter Range

Tlar says:
@K'Tara: We will have to do this ourselves it seems.

CSO_Jerah says:
::smiles at Mr. Shras:: SO: Good going!

K`Tara says:
@::nods::  Tlar:  We need to prepare for an assault...

FCO_Steve says:
CO: Aye, sir ::moves the Geneva into a standard orbit::

MO_Tran says:
*EO*: Please report to sickbay when you can.

Host Julan_Tarok says:
@K'Tara: It seems I am still alive, but I am now cut off from your location, you will have to defend yourselves as best as you can

SO_Shras says:
CSO: Precision cut with torpedoes....

FCO_Steve says:
CO: We are now in standard orbit, sir.

Host Julan_Tarok says:
@Tlar: Keep yourself well.......

Tlar says:
@All: Men, prepare for an assault. The Federation will beam in with our shields down.

CO_Rikerson says:
XO: Commander, get ready for the AT.

EO_Galagar says:
*MO*: noted...it’s a little busy down here right now.. but I will be there when I can

CSO_Jerah says:
SO: Yes...smooth.

K`Tara says:
@*Julan*:  Aye Julan..  Get out if you can.  You need to deliver our little present to the Federation.  We will cover you as best we can.

XO_Modane says:
CO: Aye sir :: walks away to the armory ::

MO_Tran says:
*EO*: Thank you.

Host Julan_Tarok says:
::knows that it will most likely be the last time they will have time together... even if separated by rock::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::watches the engineers slowly snooze, sighs::

CO_Rikerson says:
*CMO*:  Lt., send your team to the Transporter Room.

Tlar says:
@*Julan*: Be safe, great leader.

CMO_Immolisius says:
*CO*: Aye........

XO_Modane says:
*SO, CMO, CEO, OPS*: Report to the armory.

OPS_Jude says:
CO: Sir, shields now at 100 percent, all systems seem to be fine from the attack, no major injuries reported.. Ship's fine.

K`Tara says:
@Tlar: Let’s get ready...  Do we have any mines left?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Sends the med team to the TR and goes to the armory::

CO_Rikerson says:
OPS: Any minor damage?

Tlar says:
@::readies her rifle::

Host Julan_Tarok says:
@::begins preparations for his "explanation" to the Federation crew::

OPS_Jude says:
:: waits for the SO and follows him out of the bridge ::

OPS_Jude says:
CO: Nothing that won't be fixed within the hour, sir.

SO_Shras says:
:: leaves the bridge, enters TL:: TL: Armory

Tlar says:
@::checks the inventory:: K'Tara: Yes we have plenty to cause some trouble.

K`Tara says:
@Self:  hmmmm, now where did I put those houdini's I acquired...

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Arrives at the armory::

XO_Modane says:
:: puts on body armor and clips photon grenades to the clips on the vest ::

K`Tara says:
@Tlar:   Let’s set them out and welcome the Federation in style...

CMO_Immolisius says:
*MO*: Seems I will be gone, you have command of sickbay,

EO_Galagar says:
::looks at the duty pad.. Shakes head...continues with repairs::

SO_Shras says:
:: TL doors opens, walks rapidly to the armory...::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Walks next to the XO::

SO_Shras says:
:: Enters armory::

OPS_Jude says:
::following SO::

MO_Tran says:
*CMO*: Aye sir.  Watch your back.

Tlar says:
@K'Tara: This should be most interesting. ::smiles::

K`Tara says:
@::smiles and begins laying out the mines....  Finds the two houdini’s and sets them::

SO_Shras says:
CMO: Are we ready to go?

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Looks down at the XO:: XO: Sir?

OPS_Jude says:
ALL: I'm ready..

Host Julan_Tarok says:
@::regrets the sacrifice of his crew, but knows the mission is more important.... for the Empire, even if it does not understand why::

Tlar says:
@::hands more mines to the others::

SO_Shras says:
:: Arms himself with the best from the armory...::

EO_Galagar says:
::assigns engineers to their posts...::

XO_Modane says:
:: clips 2 phasers to his belt and grabs a phaser rifle ::

K`Tara says:
@All:  Stay out of that area ::points to the center of the entrance:  I've placed a couple houdini’s there...  We don't want them to go off prematurely do we...

SO_Shras says:
:: tricorder, med kit, hand lamp, phasers, rifle and some spare charges...::

K`Tara says:
@::continues mining the place::

CEO_Tucker says:
::Crawls out of a Jefferies Tube after finishing repairs, and heads to the armory::

Tlar says:
@K'Tara: All set over here.

SO_Shras says:
XO: Ready sir!

EO_Galagar says:
*CEO*: sir I have been ordered to report to SB.. is it ok if I leave ME?

XO_Modane says:
:: picks up a TR 116 instead ::

OPS_Jude says:
::grabs two phasers, a rifle over his shoulder and a personal phaser at his waist, a tricorder, body armor, and grabs the knife he grabbed for his quarters and puts it in a leg holster, thinking it will come in handy ::

XO_Modane says:
:: checks the scope ::

K`Tara says:
@Tlar:  I'm all set here also...   The other teams have reported in, we are ready..

CEO_Tucker says:
*EO*: Yes, go ahead Ensign.

XO_Modane says:
:: grabs many spare ammo packs ::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Away Teams*: Rikerson to Away Teams.  Keep an open Comm and keep me posted.

OPS_Jude says:
::continues, grabs a few grenades and puts them in a sack he has on his back and a few proximity mines for good measure ::

Tlar says:
@::secures two mines to her belt::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Puts on the Armor and gets a type two phaser, then a particle rifle,::

SO_Shras says:
:: Turns to a console a bring up a map of the station to select the beaming site ::

EO_Galagar says:
*CEO*: noted..  Be careful sir...I still owe you a bottle of blood wine from last Tuesday

CO_Rikerson says:
:: stays in his Command Chair, hoping that the Away Mission is pulled off ::

OPS_Jude says:
:: hopes that he doesn’t have to use any of the munitions that he has but feels safe with them ::

EO_Galagar says:
::TL: SB::

CEO_Tucker says:
*EO*: Thank you. And I will be back to collect it.

SO_Shras says:
XO: Sir I think we should beam there :: shows a empty room leading to some other rooms::

XO_Modane says:
SO: Yes that’s a good plan.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Then puts his dagger in a hidden place, and holds onto the med kit in his right hand::

XO_Modane says:
ALL: Set your phasers on heavy stun.

CEO_Tucker says:
::Arrives in the armory and grabs a phaser and beacon light::

MO_Tran says:
::Walks over to check on the injured engineers::

SO_Shras says:
:: programs the transporters :: XO: Ready to beam down now

K`Tara says:
@::walks up to Tlar::  Tlar: Its been good knowing you my friend.   Die well...

CEO_Tucker says:
::Sets phaser to heavy stun:: XO: Aye sir.

XO_Modane says:
ALL: report to TR 2

EO_Galagar says:
::exits TL and walks into SB::

SO_Shras says:
:: sets phaser to stun and opens com link to bridge as protocol...::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: takes out his PADD to start taking notes ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Grabs 2 photon grenades and heads to TR 2::

OPS_Jude says:
XO: I'm ready, sir.  ::walks with the stuff 20 kilos heavier, and sets HIS phaser a few steps down from crispy and follows everyone ::

SO_Shras says:
:: walks out and head to TR::

XO_Modane says:
:: heads to the TR ::

OPS_Jude says:
:: thinks he should set it to stun as it is, and puts the rifle down a few power notches ::

CO_Rikerson says:
*Away Team*: Rikerson to Away Team. Keep an open COMM, so that I can be posted.

CEO_Tucker says:
::Follows XO to TR::

SO_Shras says:
:: enters TR and goes to the console :: AT: take position I’ll start the transport sequence...

Tlar says:
@K'Tara: We have some Federation weapons. Let's leave some evidence of weapons fire around the area. That should create confusion.

CMO_Immolisius says:
::Enters TR 2::

K`Tara says:
@::nods::  Tlar:   Good idea..

EO_Galagar says:
::notices that the MO is busy:: MO: Reporting as ordered

XO_Modane says:
*CO*: We are ready to beam down.

MO_Tran says:
EO: Oh, thanks for coming so quick.

SO_Shras says:
XO: on your command sir...

CEO_Tucker says:
::Arrives in TR and steps up to the pad::

EO_Galagar says:
::takes a deep clear breath::

Tlar says:
@K'Tara: We will die well my friend and take some of those Federation wimps with us. ::smiles::

MO_Tran says:
::makes sure the Engineers are ok then turns back to the EO::

MO_Tran says:
EO: Please take a seat on one of the biobeds, I'll be right with you.

EO_Galagar says:
::does as ordered...sits on one of the empty biobeds:: MO: aye

CO_Rikerson says:
*XO*: Good. Beam down and keep a line constantly open.

XO_Modane says:
:: nods to the TR chief :: ALL: Ready your weapons !

SO_Shras says:
:: start the sequence and take his place, weapon at the ready ::

Tlar says:
@All: Stay alert. They will come soon.

XO_Modane <TR Chief > :: energizes :: (Transporter.wav)

MO_Tran says:
::Picks up a dermal regenerator and a hypospray::

K`Tara says:
@Tlar:  we are ready...  ::crouches behind a rock and shoulders her weapon::

Tlar says:
@::ducks down::

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Scans the area crouched in a defensive posture::

MO_Tran says:
EO: Ok, let's see...  ::Scans him with a tricorder::

EO_Galagar says:
::takes another slow breath....tries to relax::

XO_Modane says:
@ALL: Take cover.

Tlar says:
@::motions the others to stay back in the shadows::

SO_Shras says:
@:: scanning for a computer access ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Takes cover::

OPS_Jude says:
@::cocks his rifle and lays on the ground with his body behind some kind of box ::

K`Tara says:
@::keeps a steady eye on the entrance::

MO_Tran says:
EO: You've gotten a small cut on the underside of your right arm...it was probably too small to notice...and...

XO_Modane says:
@CMO: Anything on your tricorder

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Notices the nearest rock and slides behind it::

SO_Shras says:
:: accessing a computer...::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: listens to what's going on ::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@XO: Bio readings ahead..

EO_Galagar says:
MO: a cut.... is that all you dragged me in for....::chuckles::

XO_Modane says:
@:: checks the scope of his TR rifle ::

OPS_Jude says:
@XO: Sir, be careful, the Romulan’s probably have some mines planted around here. I brought a schematic to disable all known mines with the tricorder, I’ll get working on at least detecting them.

MO_Tran says:
EO: .... Traces of plasma in your respiratory system, but that is probably from extended exposure to plasma leakage on deck three.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Activates his Particle rifle and sets to heavy stun::

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Lights beacon and arms the phaser rifle and then begins scans the area::

Tlar says:
@::crouches lower::

EO_Galagar says:
MO: that doesn't sound too good....

MO_Tran says:
EO: I'm going to give you 20CCs of asporidine; that should fix it all up.

EO_Galagar says:
MO: ah please could you not?

Tlar says:
@::signals the others to stand by::

EO_Galagar says:
MO: I'm allergic

CO_Rikerson says:
:: writes down stuff for his log ::

MO_Tran says:
::Looks confused:: EO: Allergic?

SO_Shras says:
@:: cracking the computer for access ::

EO_Galagar says:
MO: yeah it doesn't mix well with my medication

CMO_Immolisius says:
@XO: Sir, I read approximately,  6 bio readings , all Romulan

XO_Modane says:
@CMO: I can see them

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Continues to scan the area and waits for the signal to move out::

MO_Tran says:
EO: Hmmm, adanine can be an alternative...

Tlar says:
@::crawls over to the console::

EO_Galagar says:
::wonders why he is feeling so free to tell the MO that....he could have lived it out::

EO_Galagar says:
MO: I think that is fine....

Tlar says:
@::tries to get the weapons back up::

MO_Tran says:
EO: Ok, if you feel any discomfort after this, report back here immediately.  ::injects him with the hypo::

XO_Modane says:
@CEO: Any ideas on how to proceed?

CMO_Immolisius says:
@XO: What should we do now sir?

EO_Galagar says:
::twitches:: MO: sure.. Ok I will if I do...

EO_Galagar says:
MO: do you need me for anything else??

Tlar says:
<w>@K'Tara: Can you create a diversion outside?

CO_Rikerson says:
:: continues to write down stuff ::

MO_Tran says:
EO: I think that's it, you're free to leave.

K`Tara says:
@<w>Tlar:  Just let me get through our little tunnel...  Give me 2 minutes  ::heads for the tunnel::

EO_Galagar says:
MO: thanks for the physical doc ::gets up quickly and heads out of SB :TL : ME::

CEO_Tucker says:
@XO: We could go around here and try to flank the Romulans ahead of us.  Maybe surprise them.  ::points::

Tlar says:
@::nods to K'Tara::

SO_Shras says:
@:: chuckles of joy has he gains access :: XO: Sir I am accessing the main computer...

K`Tara says:
@::crawls through and reaches the outside...  moves to a position above the AT, picking a point above their heads fires her rifle::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@XO: Suggestion we break into 2 teams

Host Julan_Tarok says:
THE TWO FORCES, FEDERATION AND ROMULAN, COME HEAD TO HEAD, IN A FACE OFF.....

EO_Galagar says:
::checks on progress...moves to repair the nacelle::

CO_Rikerson says:
:: gets up and walks around the bridge ::

Tlar says:
@::works on the weapons systems to try and create a stun field::

Host Julan_Tarok says:
THE ROMULAN LEADER PREPARES FOR HIS EVENTUAL CAPTURE, AND HIS DEMISE SHORTLY THEREAFTER......

OPS_Jude says:
@::laughs to himself, almost insanely, with the prospect of combat for the first time since academy simulations ::

K`Tara says:
@::fires two more shots above the AT's heads, but is closer this time::

MO_Tran says:
::prepares sickbay for any injured that might come in shortly...::

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Nervously thumbs his phaser rifle::

Tlar says:
@*K'Tara* Status.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@XO: Shall we return fire?!

SO_Shras says:
@:: sees the Romulans and bring up his weapon:: Roms: stop were you are, surrender yourself and you will not be armed...

FCO_Steve says:
::slaves all consoles that are not being manned to NAV::

K`Tara says:
@*Tlar*:  These federation wimps don't even know they are being fired upon...  ::disgusted::  Oops..  ::fires again::

EO_Galagar says:
::starts repairs.. Notices another plasma leak...starts to fix it::

Host Julan_Tarok says:
A MASSIVE EXPLOSION ROCKS THE BASE, BUT THE SENSOR READINGS WILL SHOW IT WAS NOT WITHIN THE ACTUAL BASE, ALMOST AS IF IT WAS SOME SORT OF DIVERSION

CO_Rikerson says:
*Sickbay*: Rikerson to Sickbay.  Sickbay, prepare for casualties.

XO_Modane says:
@:: aims his TR rifle at K'tara’s hand and fires off a shot::

Tlar says:
@::hears the shots outside:: All: Move out!

K`Tara says:
@SO:  Never!!!  We do not surrender!

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Chooses a target and fires::

Tlar says:
@::heads outside grasping a mine in one hand and her rifle in the other::

K`Tara says:
@::ducks behind a rock::

MO_Tran says:
*CO*: Aye sir, I've got a team ready and waiting.

SO_Shras says:
@:: fires at the Romulans on heavy stun setting...::

XO_Modane says:
@ :: tosses over two flash bangs ::

K`Tara says:
@::quickly crawls along the rock face::

XO_Modane says:
@:: turns around and closes eyes ::

CO_Rikerson says:
*MO*:  Good.

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Fires suppressingly::

Tlar says:
@::throws the mine like a grenade at the AT::

MO_Tran says:
::sets out trays of medical items::

OPS_Jude says:
@::squints, wondering how this is going to end up, hoping it is all right ::

K`Tara says:
@::quickly catches up to Tlar::

Tlar says:
@::watches the mine explode::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Rolls Back::

CEO_Tucker says:
@::Rushes the Romulans position::

SO_Shras says:
@:: feels his blood boiling, making him alive:: ROMS: you asked for it :: fires many blasts ::

Tlar says:
@::ducks down behind a large rock::

CMO_Immolisius says:
@::Fires again and again , repeatedly at the Romulans::

K`Tara says:
@Tlar:  We need to get in behind them...  Trap them in between our forces.

XO_Modane says:
@:: unclips a heavy stun grenade from his belt and tosses it at the Romulans ::

MO_Tran says:
::looks at all the prepared biobeds and the line of nurses, and hopes she doesn't have to use them.::

EO_Galagar says:
::checks his pad for repairs...starts to note them...and prepares a schedule...::

Host Julan_Tarok says:
=/\==/\==/\=PAUSE MISSION=/\==/\==/\=
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